
	

	

 

 
 

WEEK 3 – FINDING JOY Through Daily Worship 
ARRIVAL/CONNECTING and SNACK: (15 Minutes) Spend time catching up and socializing with one another. 
Follow up on prayer requests and any action steps from your last time together. 

SHORT OPENING PRAYER FOR YOUR TIME TOGETHER: (2 minutes) 

SCRIPTURE and DISCUSSION: (40-50 minutes)  

Joy definition:   
The Hebrew word used in the Old Testament for joy is Samah - to take pleasure, to delight, joyous mood 
of believers as they encounter God. 

The Greek word, in the New Testament, for joy is Chairo - to be made glad, to be of good cheer 

“Joy is an internal feeling of pleasure that is produced by the Holy Spirit as He reveals the full goodness of 
God through the Scriptures and through His divine maneuvering in life.” 

• Why is God’s joy stronger than the joy that the world offers us?    
  

Worship definition:   
OT Hebrew: shachah - means “to bow down, prostrate oneself  

NT Greek: proskuneo - meaning " to fall upon the knees and touch the ground with the forehead as an 
expression of profound reverence” 

The biblical idea of worship is to bow down and kiss the feet of the King. 

• What does it look like to “bow down” to Jesus every day?  
 

SCRIPTURE: Have someone slowly read Luke 10:38-42. Pause to let everyone reflect, then read it again. 

REFLECTION: (15 minutes) 

• In verse 38, it says, “Martha opened her home to him.” Why is it remarkable that Jesus entered into 
Martha’s home?  

• Describe the time when you invited Christ into your life as Lord and Saviour? 
• Read the first sentence in verse 40 again. What are some ways that you get distracted from worshipping 

Jesus on a daily basis?  
• Martha was disillusioned by Mary’s worship.  Why? How do we get disillusioned with God and God’s 

family - the church?  
 

Review this Pastor’s Challenge:  
• We need to calendar our time with God each and every day.  
• We need to be listening to the words of God through Bible study each and every day. 
• We need to pour our hearts out to God in prayer each and every day. 
• We need to rehearse the truths of the gospel each and every day. 

 

SURRENDER: (15 minutes) 
• How will you press deeper into at least one of these areas this week? 

• What specific question(s) can we ask you about this next time we are together? 

PRAYER: (10 minutes) Pray for one another in light of what was shared. Pray also that each of you would 
experience growing real joy as you worship Jesus daily. 


